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Lobos Thrashed by Mon.ta.na ·<irizzlieJ, 25-7
Tilt Admission
~us~di:~.~: ·Giants Move Up After Early Slump · Aggie
Is UActivity Ticket

C9mffiunitY Chest. Names 62 ··Campus Solicitors

\

tln .an; all-out effort to raise
, money :J:or the Al~uquerque Community :chest, Dr .. Lloyd R. B\1!1·
. ley, edu~ation profes11or, has lined
up .;l orgllnization of 62 solicitor.s
on the UNM campus.
A$ :far as po.ssible1 Dr. Burley
said .thnt he has assigned working;
places· to people so that they wUl
not have to go out~ide their own
buildipg.
The solicitors with their buildings include: Mal'Y Carmignani :for
the offices of the president, vice.

Campus Demos to Meet

· •

I

"

·
;BY PAUL SHOPAL
er winning 37 ofthe.ir last 44league ·
The New Mexico Lobos retumed
The early season baseball cry games.
tQ the campus late Sunday from ~wh 0 •8 · ._0 t th D0 d
•
·
·
University students • will be 1\d·
Mis~otila, Mont•.where they were·
·
gomg • s op e · gers
The l!J.'ooks from the banks of
mitted ·to the Lobo-Aggie game in
eate.n
by
Monta.
na.
S"-ate
Uni:ver.
has
been
partially
answered.
The
the
Gowa_
nus
011.nal
finally
caught
h
Las 'Cr~ce~ Saturday upon pre•
•
New York Giants; Leo Durocher's
sity nigb,t, 25-7,
kind of ball team •. have put in their hQld of themselves the last day o1 sentation o:J: their activity tickets,
'I'he gal'ne went about as most ob, definite bid for the pennant o:J: the the season1 Sundny. With the Giants
The student section i!l in section
servers predict~d. CQach Dud De- National League aftenr bo;~ing 13 :y, leading the lea~e by :Y, game,. the E of the 6ast stands. The section,
Groot snid at yesterday's press and games behind the Flatbush crew on Dodgers :J;ought hl<e true champions between the 20 and 30 yard lines,
·ndio lu_ ncheon that '_'Po_ise, experi~ August 11.
to whip the Philadelphia Phillies, is renched through the south ramp~
_A late season surge o:J; _this ...,~e !!-8 in 14 innings and 'ilnded the
ence, end sweeps, and l<1ng pa10ses
Regular tickets will be on sale
"H'
regular season ·in a tie with tbe for $2.50 in the alumni office begintold thlil story."
He empha~:~ized that the first two has never been witnessed in the his- Giants. They -used 19 . players in- ning tomorrow,
Th T.-b
toey of our national pastime, even
1
.
.
were the :most Important. , e .uv o considering the Merriwell finish of c Uding seven hurlers to do the
This game will be the New Mexhenl;l boss said, "It WtL$ just a case the 1914 Bo$ton Braves.
trick.
ico Aggjes' homecoming.
of men playing ·against boys,"
The Dodgers and the Giants are
In the :J:uror of the playoff, one
All but two Lobos saw action in engaged in a two ..out-of-three game cannot forget the pennant~winning
the Montana fray and the Hilltop- . playoff for the league crown, and New. York Yankees in the American IM Swim~ers to Meet
pe,rs \lame out in good physical the Giants took the opener 3-1 yes- Le!lgue. With only one .30() hitter in
An intramural swimming contest
shape. The coaches singled out terday. The. winner of the Giant- the lineup, they can hardly be
Jimmy Sg,uires and Bill Kaiser for Dodger series will meet the world- classed with their "Bomber" type will pe held Thursdny and Friday
their defensive work .and Chuck Series-seasoned New York Yankees predecessors, yet they managed to at 4 p.m. at the UNM :pool. Specta:e~~.:J:or a yeoman job in tl;le back- . in the fall classic.
win thet··· important ones to win tb,e tors are invited to' view the contests, which are 1;he first intraLobo scouts George Petrol and
The Giants, a:J:ter dropping eleven Pennall ·
. murals of the -school yenr.
Ribs Baysinger brought bnck tales straight games at the first of the
Win, lose o.r draw, no one can say
of speed, passes and power concern.. se11son, piclred themselves up <1ff the the American .public hasn't been
ing future Lobo opponents.
Polo Grounds soil in New York 11nd treated to two of the most exciting
Antel<!pe chipmunks are squirThis week's opponent, the New proceeded to chase the hated Dodg- pennant races in history during rels,
Mexico Aggies, boast a young eager ers. 'l'hey caught 'em, but only a:J;t- 1951.
team that runs off several variations of the "T" formation. The
gnme, set for Saturday night at Las
Cruces, will be the Farmer's homecoming and the Aggies are e~pected
to throw an all-out .attack at the
Lobos, featuring the passing of
FINE
Lefty Sanford.
Sammy'McGowan, the Aggie ace
passer, has left the sqund, but.>BayHome of
FOODS
singer made it clear that this was
:far from a crippling loss :for the
Aggie's.
The Aggies mad.e 13 first downs
6616 E. Central
to Texas Western's 14 as they lo11t
to the El Paso team last week.
Phone 5-0022
Colorado A & M loom$ as a favo:r1415 E. Central ·
ite to take the conference title from
Wyoming, anothe:r Skyline power.
Petrol said they boast .a big, ~ast,
blood-thirsty team that features
good passing with a fast-moving
running game.
.
EXCLUSIVELY AT JORDAN'S
PeGroot said Jack Eton, starting
tackle, and . Roger Cox, reserve
back, would be tried at the defensive end spots this week. Observers
see this as a move to strengthen the
terntinals that we:re turned in all
too frequently in the Montana game.·

DAVIS GRILL .
TASTY DISHES

. I '

..

-.

The first Intramural Council
meeting of the year will be t<!morrow night at '7:30 in room 7 of the
EXAC1'LY
AS
SKE'l'CHED

;i

\
"'

for

PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STREET.

Jeanette's
4815 E. Central
5-8961
Across from Hiland Theater

Council Nomes UPublication ·Boord

KOB

tlae delighflul campus comedy series
ON CAMPUS,
OFF CAMPUS
' view
Most distracting
at the big game or on a
drug store stool - you
in this brisk, flange•
shouldered coat by Kay
:McDowell. Extra credits
carried: the detachable
half belt, deep collar
and euO's. Sizes 7 to 15,

WHY PAY MORE?

LONG PLAYING
RECORDS
30% Off
'~

j)

11I

·.·
1
.

.

Factory Newt
E'V'ery Record Guaranteed!
For FREE Complete Cat•
alogue and Price l..I'st, write
to:
·

I

Record . Haven Stores

.

(Dept. C)

·

520 W. 48th St.
New York 19, N.Y.
1f in N.'r.C. visit our stotes:
ll2G 6th Ave; 1145 6th An;
·
1.211 6th Ave.
"

starring Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Colman,
tonight and every Wednesday

Five members -were appointed 'to
the Student Publications Bonrd by
Ed Driscoll, student body president,
at Tuesdny's meeting o£ the Student Council.
·
Tom Ol1!1sby, Shirley Fay, Al
Eisenberg, George 1'ayl<1r, and Ann
McCollum ate the new al;)pointees.
Glen Houston, council member,
went on record as saying the Studellt GuVe:it•mtmL conference, which
met Saturdny in the mountains,
was a success.
A :retJort on the progress of
Homecoming -was read by Driscoll
on behalf of Homecoming co-chairman Don DeVere, who was absent
from the meeting. The report snid
the Homecoming dance will l)rob·ably be in Carlisle gymnasium. Letters have been sent to three agencies in hopes of getting a name
band for the dance, the :report con·
tinued.
Cbainnan Driscoll then opened

•
.

.

415 .W. Central

Albuquerque Children
Taught Art Courses;

nominations for Student Publications :Soard members to the Council. Eleven students were nominated and the Council voted to have a
three minute recess.
Following the recess, Council
Enrollment in UNM S::1turday
members cast pre:J:erentinl secret .a maxirnum, Pr. Alexander Masley,
·
·
ballots.
Letters have been sent out by the Art class for childr11n has reached
Cnmu•il to> ell c::~mpun organizntir,n,; head of tho il;,p,u·Lment ot' Art
asking that senate xepresentatives Educntion, announced today.
be elected and be present at the
Class consists of two groups of
first Student Senate meeting ~t 4 children, and since the public dep. m. in 101 Mitchell Hall.
• mand for the course is g1-eater this
year than ever before, two more
groups will be established during
second semestl!;t> x;egistrntion in
February, Masley sn1d.
Convening f<1r two hours at 10
a. :m. Satur<lays, the class oft'ers
the children creative art and crafts
experiences in drawing, paintinr;,
The Southwestern United States clay modeling and other art actiVITennis championships will get un• ties consistant with their age and
der way at the University courts development.
tom<!rrow morning tournament diMasley said that when the elass
rectors Steve Vidal and Joe Fergu- was first set 'UP several years ago,
son, announced yesterday.
it -was offered only to children of
Many of the outstanding net :faculty members, but . now the
stars of the Southwest will be on course has other children :from
hand t() vie :for championships in Albuquerque.
Mesa Vista dorm residents vote men's singles and doubles, women's
The groups are divided according
ttlday :for wing presidents to repre• singles and doubles, mixed doubles to the childrens' ages.
sent them on the dorm elCe<:utive nnd veteran's divisions.
Classes are held in the classrooms
Among those entered are Bobby of the department of art education
council and act as their Student
Senate representatives, Jnok Coo· Goldbarb, former Texas champion with advanced or graduate students
from El Paso; Jimmy Dye, Border instructing under the supe1-vision of
gan, dorm president, announced.
·
Ballots will be 'cast from 8:30 Conference and New Mexico Open Dr. Masley.
Dr. Masley said, "The classes are
a.m. until 8 p. m. in the dorm lob- Cha:rnpion from Tucson: Steve Viby. A check list will be used. Peti- dal, New· Mexico state champion set UJ? to give at-t: educntion majors
tions for the post are already on and University tennis coach; Bill teaching experience in an experi•
file at the dotm office. No signa- Lindamood, former state champion; m.ental situation in addition to the
Russell Ball and Walter Driver, ex}1erience they receive from prnc•
tures are required.
formerly
national ranked players tice -teaching.''
Social programs are planned by
the elCecutive Mmmittee. Sub- from El Paso.
Tony Broden and Earl Foote,
committees will be worked out as
soon as the ex:ecutives are elected, QUtstanding doubles combination
from California; Marty Sha-w, UhiCoogan said.·
versity of Arizona ace; and Clay,
ton Bennan and Bobby Curtis,
probably th~wo best players DenThe Albuquerque SymJ;lhon;\" Orver bas to offer,
Women tennis enthusiasts will chestra will open its 20th sll!lson
get a chance to see the 1949 Na· in Carlisle. gym next Wednesday
night at 8 :16.
Jean Doyle f~:om Tucson.
With Dt, Hans Lange on the
Picture-taking; for the Mirage
All of tha men's play will be -on
class and Greek sections -will be University .courts with the Rio podium1 the featured guest artist
extended one week, until Oct. 13. Grande park co11rts the scene of will be Kurt Frederick, UNM proThe receipts are sold in the SUB much of the other action. Finals in fessor who has just returned to the
lobby, and the :pictu~:es shot in the all classes will be on University campus alter a year's leave of
cloak room next to the lobby,
absence.
courts.
Frederick_ will play the Mozart
The Mirage office reports that by
No definite favorite can be seen
noon Wednesday onl}" 300 individu- in the array of net stars, but Dye Violin Concerto Nurnbel' Five.
As an added attraction the Or·
al pictures had been taken for the and Goldfarb along with Vidal will
1952 edition.
probably be the trio to bMt for the ehestra will play William Gl'ant
'l'hat means thai: less than one~ Obunting. Miss Doyle is the prime. Still's "Afro-American Symphony.''
This is the first perlormanoe of
tenth of the students at UNM have iavorite to cop the women's singles.
made sure their picture will be in Stevil Vidal and Bill Lindamood are Still's rhythmic and melodic Symthe annual.
favorl!d to walk off with another }1hony in Albu_ querque although Dr.
All l!tudents, including graduate doubles crown in the men's division. Lange directed the :number with
marked success while he was with
and law students, .:may have their
picture made from now until one
the New York Philharmonic Mveral ears back,
week from Snturday,
Among the interesting instru•
. Wornen are requestlld to wear
ments1 and_ it marks a departure
light: sweaters: men ate asked to
for tne .Albu<auerque Syrnphony,
wear white shirts, a suit coat, and
Occasional clouds this afternoon, -will be the al)pearanee of a banjo
a tie.
W. A. Wood, of Wii'od and Rogers cool tonight; fair tomorrow. Hlgll in the per:torrnance of the Afro•
today 75, low 88.
American piece.
Studio, is the photographer.
.

learn to Paint, Model

Tennis Stars to Play
At UNM Tomorrow

Mesa Vista Wings
To Name Officers

Senators to Present
Papers; Ed Driscoll
Will Preside Today
The Student Sennte will meet tomorrow at 4 p,m. in 101 Mitchell
Hall.
Campus organizations will be
represented by senators elected this
·
week.
,
~tnd•.mt !!cdy- !';:ea. Btl Driscoll
will preside at the first meeting
during which representatives will
present their credentials and preliminary business will be conducted.
No legislation can be acted <1n
permanently, according to the constitution, until the Sennte meets
after class elections. '

Assembly Is Tonight
In Gym; to Consider
Plans for Semester

Nominations :J:or freshman clnss
officers will take place in the gltmnasium. t<1night at '1 :30, according
to class sponsor S;tlly DeGroot., ·
]t!~Jmebrs of the :freshman class
will assemble and nominate candidates fo1· president, vice p~esident,
and S!lcretary"trensurer. Miss DeGroot said that the class will also
discuss plans for activities :for the
semester at the assembly.
The election o:J; officers :must be
before the end of the first four
weeks of the tel1!1 under the rules
of the new Student Body eonstitu"
tion.
Candidates :must submit tJetitions
containing signatures of at least
25 members of their class, to the
Student Court.
The Student Court, which hasn't
been appointed yet, will review and
Betty Byerly, Manon resident, rule on the eligibility of candidates.
was elected president of HokonaEd Driscoll; Student Body pres•
Marron at a house meeting Mon- ident, must first appoint the memday night.
bers of the Court, then they mu~:~t
Other officers elected include Car- be approved by the Student Counei~
olyn Gray, vice-president and so· and gain the tentative npproval of
cinl chairman; Diane Metze!, sec· the Student Senate.
retarY-treasurer; Georgina Rado·
The Student Council meets tosevich, AWS representative.
morrow as does the Senate, but the
Dena Gelfman, Wornen's Recre• · Senate can do nothing but accept
ational council representative; credentials and conduct temporary
Shi:rley Fay, .Student Senate rep- business at its fir$t meeting. No
resentative. 1
legislation can be ncted upon perFour corridor representatives :rnanently until after the class elecwere elected to serve on the Iloko- tions, according to the constitution.
na-Marron council. Thily are Bette
TheSenate meting tomorrow wilt
Rucker, Holtona center: Marsha be made up of the representatives
Bett, Marron second :floor; and elected by campus organizations
Ruth Ann Davis, Marron first floor. this week.
.

Betty Byerly Elected
Hokona-Marron Head

SymPhony Will Play Wednesday

Mirage Picture Sale
Lags; 300 Are Taken

(33 1/3 R.P.M.)

' jl
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FR09-I NOMINATIONS SET;
LEGISLATORS WILL ME.ET

FIESTA DRESS

770 on your dial

i

VOL. LIV

back tomorrow night

at 6:30 on

Cnrey, Clark Hall;
. Grace, :Mechlli~al Engineering; SUB; Betty :Braham K11hns, Testl<awton Ellis, Electrical Engi- J.ane Snow, Music building; Dr. ing nnd Counse!ipg.
·
neering; · Enrique :Montenegro, William Koster, Pa"son's Hall.
. Wilfrid D. Kelley, T-10; ValPr. Raymond Castle, College of ton P, Beall, T-15; Fred Hllrvey,
College of Fine Arts; Charles Lanie1•, golf cou1•se; Frnnces McGilJ, Phnrmacy; Sgt. NoelLooney, Uni- T-21; Pori$ M. Barl.ter, women'~:~
Ca.rJisle gymnasium; Belen Boss, versity police department;. Marian dining h11ll; Dr, William J. Parrish,
.
State Health laboratory; Dr. Bow- A. Pierce, printing plnnt; Everton Yatoka. Hall.
11rd J, Dittmer,. H;ealth Lab base- Conger, so;~cond floor o:f Journalism; · In addition to the above, Dr, Burment; William R11nge, first floor Ann Kelsey, Rodey Theater; Major ley said· that he is asking each fra.and ba!le:ment of Hodgin Hall; Dr. William Jones-Burdick, Air. Fo!:'ce te:rnity and sorority to name a spe-.
Raymond MacCurdy, second and ROTC; Lt. Col. D. A. Yan Evera, cial chairman for the Community
third floors of Hodgin.
~i!avy ROTC.
Chest ddve,
· .
Arthur Bailey, industrial arts in
Esther Knight, Sara · ;Raynolds
He said that the planning comEngineering; R.obert Dewhurst, In- Hall; l\>lorris -Hendrickson, Sdence mittee would like to finish UJ;l all
ter~American Affairs building; DaLecture Hall; Alice E. Kelley, stu- · solicitation well before the .¢nd o:J;
vid, Otis. Kelley, library; C. T. dent health; Archie . Westfnll, 'the month,

'

11

i

'I

WES'l'ERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS"
LEVIS

The Halls of Ivy

IM Council to Consider
Swim Meet Tomorrow
gY.¥j;e meeting will be held to discuss the selection of dives fot the
intramural swimming event an:d the
type of· play-off to be held in flag
football.

A general oJ;ga:niza.ti<!n meeting
o:f the University Democratn Will
be held tomorrow at 5 :p. m. in the
SUB :J;aculty J.'oom.

president, stUd(lnts' deans, de11n of
Arts and Sciences, graduate dean,
and the department of llnthropol" ,
ogy.
Marie Waters, .business office;
Peggy O'Connell, admissions and
records; Or. Carl Beck, physics,
geolllg;Y, and psychology.
,
Frfld Chreist, B-1;- R· 0. Bubbe,
B-3; Richard Huzarski, B-2; Mnr•
tin Fleck, B"4, 5 llnd 6; R. A. Ken.
drlcks, maintennnce wnrehouse; IJr,
Erneat Martin, C"l; Dr. Alexander
Masley, C-4; Ray J. Foss, Chemical Engineering; Dr. Milton Kahn,
Chemistry buildi~tg; and Alan D;

Scheduled for appMrances later
this senson -with the local orchestra
ate Bartlett and Robertson, duopianists, Andor Foldes, l)ianist, and
Isaac Stern, violinist.
University students may pur•
chase season tickets for $3.80 which
will admit them to all of the five
concerts. Tickets are on sale now
at the UNM library, music. building, and ]n the ~Jffice of the director
of student affairs.
The University libraey is feat1.1ring a sho-wcase full of old programs,
ne-ws releases, and articles ill na.
tional magazines . relating to the
history of the Albuquerque Symphony during its 20 .years of
existence•

•.

Free Tickets Available

Weafher

Kurt Frederick

For selling: 10 tickets to the Albuquerque Civic Symphony :program Wednesday night students
will receive one free ticket. Dr •.
Shel1llan Smith said · tickets are
available at his offiee.

()

.

'

OF BEANIES, BEANS AND ~ACULTY
~·what ia: that room ovel' there for ?'1 asked a :tresbroan in

LETTERIP

the· SUB the other day.
''Why that's the faculty dining room," replied a senior who
was carrying an armfu1.Qf red beanies and caps. "Wanna buy a
hat'~"
·
· ·
.. ;,No. I gotta purple one from high school."
.
"Well you ain't in high schoQl anymore, Freshman. Better
buy one of these red ones."
'
11 But my purple one is good enough, Sir,"
.
"It is not. You have advanced in the W()rld. You are in c()llege
now. In college we don't wear purpl(:l beanies. We wear red ones.
Here, only one buck.''
"Sir, did you say that room is where the faculty dines?''
"Yeah, sure~ Now about this beanie, ...' 1 .
"Mr. Senior, why doesn't the faculty eat out here in this big
room with everyone else?"
'I don't know, Freshman. They gotta keep 'em segregated, I
guess. Queer l()t, you know.''
'Oh, M~. Senior. I don't think they are any different than
any other human. I don't see why we can't let them sit out here
with us. They don't l()()k fierce or anything."
''Freshman, you don't understand. A student just can't trust
a member of the faculty. We gotta keep them in there so we'll
·
be safe.''
"Well; jeepers. I think that if we let them know we trust
them they would behave themselves."
"Freshman, I hate to tell you this. But you'd find out sooner
or later anyway.''
"
"What is it? Tell me, Mr. Senior.''
·
"Well, you know bow it is in every eating establishmentthere's a certain amount of garbage left over. You see, the
University doesn't have a pig farm, and they have to do something with the refuse, so .• .''
·
"Mr. Senior. You don't mean that they feed those poor fac•
ulty people left-overs from our meals."·
.
"Shhh. Freshman, don't let them hear you talking, I told you
we gotta keep 'em segregated so's they won't find out."
·
'JWhy you meanie. I wouldn't buy your beanie, even if I
didn't already have one. Pm going to free those poor souls...
"'l'ake it easy freshman, take it easy. I'll give you a beanie.
I'll give you two beanies. I'll give you one buck for your purple

'iI,

il.'

;·

one."~jg.

SENATORS TO HAVE POWER
The Student Senators will get together tomorrow to present
their credentials and conduct some preliminary business.
In the past, senators have typically been designated by campus organizations by a method such as this :
"Who wants to be a senator? .. , Okay, you Joe. All. you
gotta do is go to the meetin's once in a while ••. Nab, you
don't have to do nothin'. • . ."
, ,. c. " •.. , ...,. "··:. . • . •
But this year, under tlie new student eonstiution, senators
have the power to pass laws, review and approve all budgets
prepared by the Student Council, and approve or disa'Jlprove
major appointments of the Student Body president.
So this year it would be a good idea if organizations picked
senators who are capable representatives.-jg
·

EXCHANGE OF IDEAS
One of the really good things that has been done at UN'M
this year is the reorganization of the Cosmopolitan club at the
University, which has been sparked by Jane Kluckhohn and
Edward Lueders of the English department. The principal busi·
ness of the club is the exchange of ideas.
If the club does nothing else, it will give the foreign students
a chance to get together and shake their collective heads at some
of the stupid things that are done in this country.-jg.

.

Laugh of the day: "l demand a retraction. You had no right
to write in your article that you disagree with the opinions in
the article l wrote."
·

It's pretty sad that only 38 people turned out for the UNM
Band this year, but at least they ought to be able to get all of
them and their instruments on one bus for the trips.

UNM LOBO
.
.

Publlohed Tuesd&J'I, 'rlturada:ys, and Frldli)'o durlnll' the eoUege year, eJ<cept during holidayo
and ~xamlnation periods, by the Aaooefated Stildoitta of tho Univenity of New MeJ<Ico.
Entered aa second clus matter. at the Post Office, Albuquerque, Aug, i, 1913, under the &Ct
Mar, ~. 1879. l'rinteW by the UNM Printinlr Platlt. Substrlption rate: .4.50 fe>i' the
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by Bibler

F.ll)ET ON DESK,
Editor:
Mr. Julius Golden's gUest column
in :Monday'~ Lobo is typiclll of what
may' be expected of him. Moreover,
it reflects the attitude of .modem
Hearst newspapers in it!il halftruths, slanted at1;icles and inchoate
"yellow journalism."
Having seen :Mr.·Gold~Jn placll his
feet <m desks, smoke in cla11s in an
obvioua elfort to be :recognized l
actqally should have expected less, .
l!is cupidity for attention has
earned him this reply,
Last week when the Lobo made
an error regarding the fraternities,
I alone on the Student Council did
not vote for a statement of policy
from the Lobo. I thought at that
time that we were :ransgres!!ing
somewhat on free speech in com.
pelling· newsp.. a.per .policy-.this in
spite of the fact that the Lobo is a
definite pa.rt of the l:ltttdent com..
munity which this Council represents,
.
·
I wanted no return to the undemocratic procedure uslld against
the Thunderbird last semester.
However, when such thoroughly incompetent people are permitted to
"objectively" .· report a Student
Council meeting it becomes impera.
tive for the Council to defend itself,
o).', as in this case, for one of its
members to express himself.'
Mr. Golden's insufficient knowl.edge of political science haa added
little to the report. With the Council comprised of three parties it becomes obligato;ry on our part to
transeend party ·lines and compromise-the very essence of the lack ·of results in the Council but titled to, such as: the University
American party system. The fact on their obvious lack of action in Program Series, voting, various
that we didn't do what Mr. Golden setting up machinery to get, things school games, acquisition of the Misuggested, or rather didn't 11ote d<me. The Senate is not needed rage1 and· identification for checkunanimously to place Ed Driscoll for this.
CIIshmg privileges.
·
at the head of the SUB committee,
As
for
beanies
my
remark
on
To
further
argument
of
the
topic,
was hardly a personality clash: but them was meant sarcastically. we have the following statements:
then Mr. Golden seems to overlook However, on second thought, mayForeign students at our Universomething here too.
be we better do ·something about sity have the opportunity ofolearnThis "personality dash" is hardfor seniors like you. Your ing, first hand, what college life in
ly an anomaly. Our greatest presi- beanies
obvious
of my col- the United Stli.tes is like.
·
dent, Franklin D. Roosevelt, owed umn doesmisconstruing
not
do
justice
to
some()ne
To
11
great
extent,
whether
or
not
much to his own personality in his who claims normal intelligence.
they get a complete picture of Uniability to accomplish his ends. That
only thing I have left to say versity life depends upon the holdis the mark of a good executive and to Tb
you "Mr." ·Spitz is that I do ing of activity tickets-for thees
is an executive problem, not that of place
my feet on desks but merely bits of cardboard are the open ses- •
the Council, Nevertheless, the oppo- for lack
of a better place like your ame to activities of all sorts- edu·
sition was not to Ed Driscoll, but head to place.
on. I'm begin- catlonal, social, cultural, recreasimply to the. appointment of the ning to think them
the
material
Student Body President to an of. desks are not quite as soft. in the tional, and civic.
These students, whether their edfice which could have been filled by
I'll end this farce now with the ucation
being financed by their
another student.
that I'm willing to national isgovernments,
by organizaMountebank Golden neglected to understanding
take it up again any time you are, tions such as the Institute
mention othe:r it~:~ms of importance. :provided·
Inyou• learn ·to• Tead• 'l!ortect- ternational Education, or byoftheir
Little if anything can be done u'ntU ly.--Julius
Golden.
we have a Student Senate with
own or parental effort, have little
money to spend once tho ollt:ontial
which to work. The Senate meets
expenses of board, room, tuition,
for. the nr.at ti"'!> th'~ wank. Com. DiTa OF llAldJ.HOARD
mittee appointments have not been Editor:
and books have been disposed of.
For many of them the purchase
completed because Ed Driscoll
Last year there appeared in Letwants the best men and women terip a note of something which we of an activity ticket is financial
available and .he has diligently- at- heretofore were unaware-the fact hardship-for others, an impossitempted to get the Council's opin- that ioreign students were not bility-for still others, a haphazard ~
ions, get applications £rom those equipped with student activity method in Which he is only able to
interested, and set up the Admin- · cards. This fact refers more speci- attend an event now and then
istration. By rushing into this, you fically to the foreign graduate stu- through another's consideration of
get chaos a$ a result--witness Mr. dents; however, for the most part, financing such an activity.
Golden's column.
We have a seat in Student Counthe foreign students are graduate
It is not surprisin~ to me that he students.
cil this Friday in otder to state the
favors what I consider to be the
We therefore have enumerated following proposal: That the Unigreatest Council mistake (I speak some
of the aetivities that a holder versity finance student activity
for myseli and Bill Jones)-that of a student activity card is en(Continued on page three)
being the Mathany-Smith beanie•
brigade.
.
It is the duty of the Lobo to
work with the Student Council in
an effort to beter Student government. Cooperation we want and
3. Policeman 21. Roman poet
ACROSS
need, but a sensible cooperation4. Guided
22. Republic
1. .A.twln
not this pre-digested vomit of warm
'l),Ea.Stby
(So. Am.)
crystal
advantage :regurgitated by Julius
south
24. Hammer6. u.s.
Golden.~Allan Spitz.
(abbr,)
head end
president
~6.Kingof
li. East Indian 6. Indian
(Mex.)
Israel
wood (pl.)
FEET ON HEAD
27. Shift
'1. Put on
12. Divisions
Editor:
8. Sayings
28.Final
of earth's
You have appearing in today's
9.Personal
.30. Ward off
surface
Lobo a letter by on Allan Spitz, Who
pronoun
32. Wine
13.Atie
bears the dubious title of Councilu. Spirit tamp 10. Steamship 34.Perfeet
man on this campus.
.
(abbr.)
35. Bodies of
15. Half elllll
"Mr." Spitz starts oft' his letter
14. AlWays
water
ts.sanl
41. Stripe
by a hai'angue against me in which
17. 'Music note l6.Sandarac 39. .GyPsy
he likens me to William Randolph
42.Aheact
tree
(Vat.)
Hearst and acuses me of ];llacing my 19.l>ennlt
43. Sun
17. Apportion <iO. Spawn Of
feet on desks and amoking in class.
20. Regain
god
l must apologize to. "Mr." Spitz :is. Armadillo lll.Metal
iish
4.4. Thus
for acting like Hearst if he aays so.
~5.Refuse
As for the rest, I'll get to that latet.
approval to
St~itz says, "Last week when the
II 17 I!O
26 A vegetable
Lobo made a error regarding the
~esh:t.
fraternities, I alone on the Student
28. A fabric
Council did n~t vote for a statement
i'rom fiax
1)£ PQlillY from the Lob<i.'' Y ott for29.
Cavity
get to mention that neither did you
30,
Lose
color
vote aga1nst that motion. Why? If
liS
31.
Obtains
~116
~ [17 p&
you · thought the Council wall
satisfaction
"transgressing somewhat on free
speech," the obvious thing to do
33. l!lnthuslasm.
would have been to denounce it.
(st11ng)
Secondly, you say I was "objec36. Exist
37,l!lntrrtet
· th>ely" reporting the. news. You
38. Shrub (Jap,)
naturally use the word ''objective•
I'
ly" in a sarcastie light. M}l story 39. Grating of
· parallel barS.
reporting the doillgs of the Council was on the front page and it Wall
41. Past part.
objective. The column I wrote on
"be"
Iill
l3Z
];lag'e 2 was not meant to re);lort the
42. Constellation
new$ but wa.s lllt expression of opin·
44. Lettuce
ion. That is whl' it carne under the
(U.S.)
head of "Guest Column/1
45. :eltcks or
.As . to toe personality clash in
necks
~14' .
the Council, again I say that was
46. Verb!it
14~ 143
my opinion. However, it is not mille.
arnlnatlons.
.
alone :for two members of the
~WN
410
Council expi'es$ed the same views to
:1. Girl's name
·me when I asked theln about it.
2. Solitary
I was not complaining on the

~ifh" , .Long Neck •• • •

Acco~hting,

Soles, Circus Jobs Open

Intervie.J.s fo11 Accounting ma- · respons.ibility Qf appl.icant.
jorlil antl :minor:t~ gr~~oduating in Feb- · Proctor and Gamble representaruary will/be given by Sandia Bas.e tives deal with wholesale and retail
repres~Jnt~tives ·all day Monday at work while t;raveling in the South·
the Univ!j_rsity Pla<:ement Bureau. west. Anyone interested should conPrior t9 the i!lterview the ap);lli- tact Placement . Bureau director,
cant lJl.Ust obt!lm. and fill out an :Mrs. Betty Kuhns. · ·
administr!lot~Ve and professilmal
Siebrand Bros. circus js seeking
application blank. In addition ap. two girls for a magician's. act, .at
pHqants ,must have a summarY of the State fair this weej!:, .One girl
courses and grades earned ill col- should he 5' " and the other 5' S''
lege. Application l:!lanks are avail- eithe:r needs long hair or a long
able at the Placement Bureau,
neck. Salary- is ·~40.
,
PositiQns for salesmen are open
A doughnut cutter for the ba.kwith the Proctor and Gamble Dia· ery that needed one has been found,
tributing Co. Qualifications for the Mrs. Kuhns announced.
·
jobs .are bl\~ed on personality and

U.niversity Program
•

TODAY
Christian Science Organi:l;ation
meeteitfg, 5:15 p,m., room 6, Student Union bldg. ,
USCF meeting for students, faculty and local ministers, 5:30 to
7:15 p.J!l., Student Union basement
lounge,
NROTC Radio club meeting, 7
p.m.. room 9, Stadium bldg.
UNM Dames club meeting, 7:30
p.m., T-20.
TOMORROW
Exhibition of Paintings jly Ray~
mond Jonson will be shown from
3:30 to 5:30p.m. at the Jonson Gal. }(!ry, 1909 Las Lomas.
USCF Coke Session for faculty,
students and ministers, 4 p.m.,
room 6, in the SUB,
Student Senate meeting, 4 p.m.,
in Mitchell HalllOL
Informal get-together for Phaymacy women, 7:30 to 1!:30 p.m., m
the. .SUB. basement lounge. . .
Alpha Kappa ;Psi :~:ush.JlJ.e\ltfng,
7:30 p.m., in the SUB nortli and
south lounges.
\

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS ONLY

A FREE
BUTTON IERE
Vl'ITH EVERY
CORSAGE!

THE
FLOWER SHOP
"Where Albuquerque
Buys Its Flowets"
3700 E. Central
Ph. 5-2411
5-6482

DAILY CROSSWORD
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The UNM Lobo does 110t .asoume that oplniona expr..oed In !Ill tolutntlli ar~ MceasarU:If
thlllle ~.f the UNM adminiotratlon or of the maJority of tb~ ~tUd¢nt body. J,ettel't! to the
Letterl!>. column muot be typewrltte11, double spaced a.nd d!ttned by the aUtMt. Tire- editoro
wiU copyread a.nd cut all material submitted as they oee lit and no spacE! limitations dei!!arld.
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Judah Will SpeakToday
At USCF Meet in SUB
Dr. Chai-les Judah, associate professor of government, will talk on
the significance of the J apnnese
Peace treaty .at the United Student
Chlistian Fellowship supper forum
today in the SUB basement lounge.
The meal will be served at &:30'
p. m, and the program will be from
6:25 to 7:1&. All atudents are invited.
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Feeling Tired, Lef..Down? . ~

,;More About •••

tETTER I P
(Continued from page two)
tickets for ·those foreign students .
who are unable to fl.nan~e one, hence
enabling each and every one to·participate more .:fully in college aft'ah:s
during their attendance of th1s
University.
As an up-and-coming institution,
we should 'be interested in seeing
"that our fQreign students have the
opportunity to see this side of college life other than "book-larnin' ''
alone.
'
· Thus WI'\ have stated our case.
Can we count on the .student body
to back \IS up in this issue? Ther~'s
nothing to lose, and m11ch to gam .
in good-will by these 'bits of cardboard.'-Pat Griffin and Chris Rando.lpp_.· Ph.rateres International,
UN.LI'l Epsilon Chapter.

Jacobs to Speak at USCF
Coke Session Tomorrow
Dr. Willis D. Jacobs, will be the
guest faculty member at t!te weekly
Coke session tomorrow at 4 p, m.
in SUB 6.
.
All .students are invited to the
informal "give and take" session,
Floyd Emanuel, USCF vestryman,
announced.

32 Bendix· Washing Machines

Doctors warn smokers about throats,

llaywoodie Pipes have Three Throat·Guards
to give e~tra throat protection.

''Wider-<l~enln.g" bit.
Spreads out smo~e, helps
lt. No hot
smoke to Irritate throat or ''bite" tongue.

SECOND THROAT·GUARD: EKclusive, patented

THIRD THROAt· GUAIID: World'$ best lm·

"DRINKLESS" device. Cuts down irritating
tars.,. keeps every pipeful lit longer.

porous, Makessmokecooler ,, .less irritating.

.LEONARD'S
.FINE
FOODS
6616 E. Centra I

Phone 5-0022

NO EXTRA CHARGE
HOURS: Mon.- Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Saturday
Tuesday •
6:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
6:30 a.m. -9:00 p.m.

,... in,..hoc ·mundo.•.v .. only. the

Van Heusen ~shirt
,R:E.G. T, No

-

has the sc..ft collar that

worlt wrink~.
ewr!
, •• which means the
Van Heusen Century
shirt is the only shirt
in this world (and
probably the next!)
with the collar that
stays neat and wrinkle·
free for life-without
starch or stays!
One-piece patented
collar can't be ironed
or .folded wrong
•• • always linen-soft
round your neck!
See the Van Heusen
Century shirt in
regular or wide.
spread collars,

~-~........_.........,:_$3::·:9·5 fo $4.95

-:· -:- -:-

. CLEVER COTTON
T~SHIRTS
(You saw thetn in

Van Heusen

Life.)-

"the world's srnaried" shirts
~lillllps-Joneo Corp., N•w York I, N. y,

1.98 and 2.98

Ph. 2·2616 .
2128 E. Central

pass their cUJlS down to :fellow Up·
perclaasrnen.. ·
.
. Paper cup!! are furmshed as Ojl~
s~ders occaswna!ly use the facih·
ties also. Sponsored by the student
cpapter pf Af?ME,. t}le. shop func·
t1o11J! chiefl;Y. I!l raismg fu1,1ds :for
outside IICtiVltie~;; of the s.oc1ety,

s

4.98 to 9.98

LEE JOY SHOP

BY DON DICKERSON
Design: Good colfee and happier
engineers,
Specifi.cations: a nook, cranny; or
spare bench of no particular dimensiona, electric hot plates, cplfee
pots donuts, and monogramed cups.
These specifications meet a situation somewhat unique. on the cam·
put and now merely limited in location to the engineering department.
There are three such coffee shops,
primarily for the convenience of engineering students, but not necessarily limited to their patronage.
Say that a ·mechanical engineer
wanted a cup of java and couldn't
. spare the time to go out. All he lias
·to do is take a quick run into what
was once the old heating plant, help
himself to either one of two blends
and a donut or candy bar, and leave
his money in a tray provided for it.
. Cups were originally purchased
by the lltudents, butjt is n~w the
practice for gradua.tmg semora to

R
y
E
R

• DRY CLEANING-24 HOURS
e DYEING-24 HOURS
e SHffiT SERVICE-2 DAYS
• BACHELOR BUNDLES-24 HOURS

Priced at

Trhufit with Triple
Rolled •Cuff-59c

Engineers Hove Hot Coffee Perking

D

NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE- DIAL 5-2691

·in new colors
for fall-

sox

~

4

NOB Hill LAUNDERETTE

SWEATERS

,~,

•

..

VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS

.s:

the. place to go for brands you know
Downtown: Third at Central Uptown: Nob Hill Center

ported briar.lt'sspecially heat-resistant and

GUARD THAT THROAT,
UOCTORS SAY!
.
1

Only KAYWOODJE p~pes have these Three
Throa!-Guardsfor extra throat pro~ctionl

Don't gamble with your thtoat! Kaywoodie has three
Throat-Guards working for you, protecting your throat as no
other smoke can. They reduce tars and make smoke cooler,
And just hold that Kaywoodie! Feel the satin-smooth
briar. It's the world's best. Admire it as you would the fine$t
piece of sculpture.
.
And what a real smoke a Kaywoodie gives you ••• what a
man's smoke! Plus so much extra throat protection!

~

Kaywoodie imports the finest briar-and then •
throw• 9()'» of it away. Keeps only the finest
10'», tl1e very heart, for ~ool, sweet smoking, .

.

TAYWOOJJIE
•
•

NEW .YORK

LONDON

I

$ I N·C E: 18 .. 1

..
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THE

MEET

BY oHM H:EATB
Small but terrific i~ an apt way
to describe Don Mulkey, 179-pound
Lobo ~enter, :(or Dori makes up
what he lacks in sizE! in Sl)eed by a
tremendous will to win and by
·
·
agile grace.
·A 23:.year-old Army veter11.n,
Mulkey is. married !lnd is an or·
dained Baptist minister. A two-year
letter·' winner for ·the Cherry , and
Silver, Don has always been 11sed
to being a small m11n 11.mong big
boys, for even in his high school
grid days in Amarillo, Tex. he was
but a 150-pounder 11nchoring a line
made up .of huskies 15 to 500 pounds
heavier than be. During his stretch
in the service, Don played Army
footb11ll and added some 30 ponuds,
A fine athlete, Don was a better
th<1n :fair amateur boxer during hia
high school days, taking an active
part in the famed Golden Gloves
program in Amarillo.
· ·
Now a resident of Albuquerque,
Mulkey is battling for the starting
center berth with Larry White, the
brilliant Hobbs freshman Be is
making good use of his unexcelled
flight and hustle to help make the
Lobo 1951 campaign a winning one.

hast
d.u1e d .a Recreation
b.ask e.t.ba·11 Council
t
. hWomen's
sc
e
ournamen
for Oct: 16 through Oct. 27, Evel'y
organization is ·urged to enter a.
team.
·
· Ever;\' group having seven :inter.
ested players should contact Ann
MilcNamara by tomorrow.
. ' Each woman varticipatipg in the
tournl;\ment must have three l_lrac.
tices before Oct. 16. Beginning today basketball practices will b~
.!rom '7 to 9 p. m. and 1 to 4 Saturday 11.fternon.
Each time a woman goes to a
practice sht must sign up with the
\
basketball manager. ·
rt' ·
t
t h
All
health ~heck.Ipan s mus
ave a

Don :Mulkey

Vigilantes to Meet

Examinations Due
For· Farm Experts

!

•

Ano ther ·year of 1nramura
. t
1 a th•
1et'lCS
t
d
th
ge s un er way as e a:l).nuat
swimming meet begin& at 4 this
afternoon at the University· pool,
This event usually draws a large
crowd of speGtators and everYone
is. invited to watch some 15 organi•
. :.~ations vie for the swlm' title, The
meet el)ds tomorrow with the ;finals
set :for 4 p, :m. ·
·
'
Eight events will be offered. They
1;\re diving, back stroke, six length
free style, 0ne length free :otyle,
three length free style, individual
medley (back stroke, crawl st.roke,
free style) 100 yaras, underwater
~Swim and free style relay. .
Director of Intramurals John
Dolzadelli said that only those who
qualify in the preliminaries may
compete in the fi:nals and that no
substitutions in the finals will be
Thompson's Homer Wins permitted,
The NROTC, Phi Delta Theta and
Bobby Thompson, the New York
Gil;\nt's ")!'lying Scot," hit a ninth Pi Kapna Alpha are favored to
· inning homer with two aboard t 0
give the Polo Grounders a 5-4 deAlaska's ingenious Stan Gar:;on
scision over the BrooklYn· Dodgers.
'The Gillnts meet the Yanks today bas erected a sbc foot red and white
barber pole atop the North Pole.
for the World Serle~.

1

co

tak"" t.he'm.e"t.
I'JYI..ere 1•8 t''1•ttle to 1·nd1'cate. ho'wf "the......
. var.1'ous·.·
h'
, organ.
' . i tizations will are m t 115 y~ar s n ra•
murals and a title in swimming
will get any group. oft' ~o a goo~!
start.
The diving competition is expeeted to draw a m11.jor .share of interest todav with the underw11ter swim
and :free style relay running close
seconds.

Flowers in the
Modern Manner

ll·-\
\~

,_.--
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FREE DELIVERY
1910 E. CENTRAL

('

A pair of tortoise shell rimmed
glasses have been .found and are
being held at room 101 of the Counseling and Testing building for .the
owner,

Then -J.ou're bener· off
ORRiS

.

.

END WASH-DAY
WORK and WORRY
FOREVER·

•

Grand Launderete
1416 E. Grand Ave.

Complete Bridal Service

:'·

Consultation Without Charge
Party Dresses-Formal and Informal

I
I
! !

I

cc,. EmpPeSS

PROVE IT YOURSElf

SBor

Take the
PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TEST
,.-. • start enjoying PHILIP MOitfliS tod5!vl

Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nights-Di'al 5-1323
I

'

'

11

Favorite hangout for Favorite foods"

ETTE

YES, LOBOS FAVOR
I

Ji

C~IS~OL·M'S

':I

R

for

•
•
•
•

2400 E. Central

'

:Party Punch

··,..

::PHILIP

('

l
\

.,
i

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE'I

Complete Breakfasts All Day
Famous Club Sandwiches
Steaks Priced for Everyone
Hot Sandwiches

lto:m.emade lee Cream

AFROTC cadets will have new nouneed, The compete uniform, conuniforms, 11. cadet newspaper, a sisting of cap, blouse, tie, shoes,
militarY band, and a glee club this overcoat; trousers, and insignia,
year, <lCcording to Sgt. Manson J, should be ready for issue before the
Eliott of the lOc!Ll AFROTC unit, end of the semester.
In past years the organization . Any ·member of the AFRQTC
used the UNM band for parades unit who took snapshots at last
and drills but under the rresent year's 11ummer camp and would
system a 28 man band is author- like to have them appear in the
ized as an independent part of the Cadet yearbook should turn them
unit. The musicians have not all in to Sgt. Elliott at the AF alumni
office,
been assigned yet, Elliott said.
All instruments will be furnished
by the government, and the band
will begin practice sometime in the
near future, he added.
Also new to the campus will be
a glee club sponsored and staffed
by the unit personnel. It is not
known at present when the club will
be formed, Elliott said.
BY JOE BURKE
The first edition of "WinganderEdward
. Kappa Alpha,
in," cadet newspaper, will appear was pulled Smith,
the pool uncon~
today, and the fifth and twentieth scions afterfrom
swimming 169 feet
of the month from now on. Staff underwater during
yesterday's inofficers of the paper are:
tramural
swim
meet.
Robert S. Clemminson, editor;
Smith was brought to consciousDon Moore, assistant editor; Law- ness
after one minute of artificial
rence Trilbar, reporter of social
' activities; Jim 'Heath, sports edi- respiration.
Last year Smith had to be restor; Max Odendahl, military af- cued
when performing in the same
fairs editor, and Joe Hall, cartoon- intramural
event.
ist.
Ed Garvani11.n pulled
Lifeguard,
Reporters arc:
out of the water with a
Paul Christenson, Ed Delgado Smith
hook.
Roger Green, Chuck McLarnon, shepard's
took fifth pace in the unKarl Mills, David Ong, Marion del'Smith
water swim but won no points
Pearce and Malcolm Taylor.
for
his
group. Smith is a senior in
New blue uniforms for the unit mechanical
engineering.
have 11tarted to arrive, Elliot anCharles Scott, Kappa Sigma,
t.nnk first place in tho event, ::lwim~
ming 241 feet under water. Scott
broke his own record of 215 feet
which he scored last year.
Don Hannon, AFROTC, took second place, swimming 227 feet without a breath•.
Nine wing presidents were elect.
ed last night at Mesa Vista dormitory, said Jack Coogan, dorm president.
.
A total of 249 votes were cast in
the race for wing presidents, one
Two Federal civil service examballot being voided. It was cast for
inations designed for the outstandBarry Truman.
The new dormitory officials are: ing college man and woman will be
• John Morrison, Ron Derekel Don announced during the third wee'k of
Hensley, George Rixe~ Don Evans, October, the Civil Service CommisGlen Campbell, John Hogan, Chris sion said today.
The Junior Management AssistJ ako, and George Diggs. ·
Tiley will represent Mesa Vista ant examination will be open to
at the Senate meeting this after- students with training or experi·
ence in the social sciences, businon at 4 p, m. in Mitchell ball 101. ness
or public administration, who
show leadership and management
ability,. The positions pay entrance
Deadline for Application salaries
of $3,100 and $3,825 a
In Air Unit Is Extended Year.
Students may also apply if their
Although an announcement was major study is in government, ecomade eurlier in the Lobo that the nomics, international relations, indeadline for application for the · dustrial management, industrial
AFROTC was Sept. 29, it is still engineering, sociology, psychology,
anthropology, geogtaphy, or his~
possible to apply.
All late applicants must state tory.
The Junior Professional Assisttheir reasons for dela~. Ac~ptance
is subject to approval by Univer- ant examination1 which will be used
sity officials and by Col. John M. for filling rosihons paying $3,100
Parlter, commandant o£ the UNM a year, wil be open to atudents in
the fields o;f bacteriolog~, ecounit,
nomics, geography, geophysics, social science1 and statistics.
Applicatwn card forms may be
Mayer, Alfano ·Pinned
obtained from the U. S. Civil Serv·
l:.ou Mayeri Alpha Delta Pi, wns ice Commission, Washington 25, D.
pinned to Bi 1 Alfano, Phi Kappa C. The closing date for receipt o£
Ta\1, Monday,
ap},llications will be Nov• 13, '\951.

•
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Nine Wing Presidents
Picked by Mesa Vista

Civil Service Tests
Slated for October

••• because PHILIP MORRIS is
definitely .less irritating,
definitely milder than any
. other leading hrancll

"Send us your washyou'll like our work and
our moderate prices...

•

'

sto it

Swimmer Passes Out
".During IM Contest

I·

"

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1951

AFROTC to Hove Bond, Glee Club

I

1.

Read This to a Buddy

The. United States Civil Service
Commission ha~>< announced a new
. examination ;for junior agricultural
assistant covering the following positions: AgricultUl'l\1 economist,
agronomist, animal husbandman
(i.itcluding animal physiologists),
botanist (including histQ}ogists),
entomologist (including a}1icultur·
ists), fisht:!ry biologist, forester,
geneticist, home economist, horticulturist, plant pathologist, plant
guarantine inspector, poultrY husliandman, soil scientist, statistician,
wildlife biologist, and J~oologist
(parasitology) (including nematologists).
The majority of positions to be
filfed are located in the Department
of Agriculture and the Department
of the Interior in Washington, D.
C., and thro11ghout · the United
States. The beginning salary .for
these positions is $3,100 a year.
To qualify, applicants must pass
a written test, and, in addition,
must have completed a four-year
Cllllege course lea.din~~: to a bachelor's degree in the optional field for
which they apply. The may also
qualify on the basis of a combina·
tion of pertinent college study and
appropriate experience totaling 4
years.
Students who expect to complete
their courl!es by June 30, 1952 may
apply. The age limits, waived for
persons entitled to veteran preference, are from 18 to 35 years.
Full information and application
forms may be secured at most firstand second-class J?OSt offices, from
civil service regxonal offices, Ol'
direct from the U. S. Civil Service
the Commission's Washington office
Commission, Washingtoi 251 D. C.
Applications must be rece1ved in
not later than October 23, 1951.
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Vigilantes will meet in the SUB
lounge at 4 p.m. today. Mond!l>y,
Cameron McKen!lie was elected
president of the organization.

Job-Portunifies •••

;··1

L0 BO.S.

·women's Cage Games Intramural Progra~m Sentlolf Pits
Set for Oct 16~27 Top Swimmers In Pool To~flY
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Freshmen Nominate
Thirteen Candidates
At Meet Last. Night

;BY JULIUS GOLDEN
The freshman assembly, for
nominating run-oft' elections, was
held last night.
Four freshman were chosen to
run for president and vice president of the class. Five were choaen
for secretary-treasurer.
Running ;for president are:
Felix Briones, Phi Delta Theta;
Doug Tingley, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Larry White. independent, and
Hank :Morel1ead, Sigma Chi. ·
·
'd t
F or VlCe
preSl en :
Carol:vn Ra~sey, Delta J?elta
De!ta; Harry B}l'kelo1 Delta S1gma
Ph1; John, Harn~, Ph,1 Delta Theta,
and Ronme Calkms, mdependent..
For secretary-treasurer:
Pat Patrick, Delta Delta .Delta;
Jonel Tinson, Pi Beta Phi; Carolyn
Ritchie, Chi <>mega; Thelma Nelson, indep(lndent, and Charles Wil·
liamson, Sigma Chi.
The date for the election has not
yet been chosen by the Student
Coun'cil, said Ed Driscoll, Student
Body P!'esident.
Jo McMinn and Sally DeGroot
were co-sponsors of the assembly,
McMinn presided and said later
that tha "spirit shown was exceptionally hlgh."

Lobo Alums to Dine
Before D U Game
A UNM Alumni dinner will be
held before the Lobo-Den-ver University game at Murphy's Restaurant, Broadway and Ellsworth in
Denver at 5:30 p. m. Saturday,
Oct. 13.
The dinner is sponsored by the
Denver Alumni Dlub, with Claude
Standlee, president, and Paul
Wright, secretary, in charge. Dinner price is $2.25. Anyone attending
from here is invited Standlee said.
A special reserve bloc of tickets
for UNM students, alumni, and
l,:10osters, has been obtained by the
Alumni office. Student tickets will
be '70 cents with presentation of
activity tickets. Regular game price
is $2.40.
Reservations :tor the dinner and
game should be made at the Alumni
office, room 213, Journalism building, not later thatt Monday.

Flores Wins Scholarship
In Pharmacy for 1951·52
Bennie Flores, UNM sophomore,
has won the 1951-52 Allied· Drug
Travelers scholarship in pharmacy,
announced Dr. E. L. Cataline, dean
of the College of Pharmacy.
The scholarship grants $150 each
semester and is based on financial
need of the student. It is provided
for a New Mexico 1:esident by the
Allied .Drug Tl'avalers.
Flores is a graduate o:£ Tucumcari high school,

Wolves Set for Trip
After Week's Siege
Of Passing Practice
With a week of intensive practice
sessions behind them the New
Mexico Lobos prepared for their
bus trip to Las Cruces and theiJ;" ·
important football clash with t)1e
New Mexi'co Aggies tomorrow
night.
About 38 'players are expected
to accompany Coach Dud DeGroot
to the Cross City for the game set
;for 8 p. m, at Aggie Memorial Stadium,
The Wolfpack will be looldng for
their second win of the young seaaon as they attempt to spoil the
DUD DEGROOT, Lobo coach, said, homecoming o:f the Aggies, always
"If we don't win the game tomor· a bitter University foe. In previous
. row with the Aggies, it will be a games, the Lobos whipped Arizona
long season." The Lobos play New . State (Flagstaff) 55-7 and fell be. Mexico A&M tomorrow night at fo:re Montana, 25-7 while the Aggies have been beaten on their first
Las Cruces.
two outings by Arizona and Texas
Western.
The Lobos, sure of meeting a
fired-up Aggie team but confident
of victory, have been working lpng
and hard this week on pass defense
and offense. A result of the work
was the loss :for the season of star
freshman end, Wayne Hill, who
George Taylor, 23-year-old• senior severely tore the ligaments in his
majoring in journ111ism, was .named ri~ht knee in Wednesday's session.
this week fir:;t winner of thll S. W, Hlll's loss will be keenly felt at
the terminalii where the Lobos are
Pa,pert Aw~rd in jour11alism.
!rom being over-strength.
The scholarship, given to the farOther
changes during the week
University this summer in me;mory . fou'!ln lmck
Roger Cc:r and tailkl;.
of the laW s. W. Pnpcrt-.:me., Jack Eton working
at the defensive
president o:f the Texas Daily Press end
spots
and
Chuck
League, provides Taylor $150-$75 moving to the startingKoskovich
blocking
to be paid each semester.
back position. Marlin Pound and
The award is to be presented each Ronnie Jaeger have been promoted
year to a junior or senior jour- to. .starting offensive roles in the
nalism major on a basis o:f ability line with Larey White expected to
and need. It is administered by th«;j see full time duty at the center alot.
journalism department.
Chuck Hill, Lobo captain who
Besides writing the Lobo column, turned in a stellar game against
Taylorized, Taylor has been a re- Montana, will lead his team from
porter on the student paper for the tailback post. The swivel•
three years. He is also a member hipped Hill will be the man the Ag·
of this year's Student Publications gies wm be keeping a sharp eye
board.
on as he is capable of going all the
Among organizations to which way on any occasion. .
A good passer has still failed to
he belongs are Sigma Delta Chi,
professional journalism fraternity, turn up fro:m the Lobo ranks and
and the UNM l'l'ess club o£ which a strong running attack will I>J:Ob·
ably be the order o:f the night. Koshe is treasurer.
A veteran, Tayl~:~r served 27 kovich 'and Mike Prokopiak are
months during World Yar II as a probably the two best passers on
the squad but neither have shown
sergeant in the Air Force,
the running ability to oust Hill
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. from
the important tailback slot,
P. L. Taylor of Louisville, Ky.
The A,ggies will counter with
Charles Sanford in their backfield.
The 175 pounder from Santa Rosa
has taken the place of the departed
ace passer S11.mmy McGowan. Ernesto Mendoza, a tough 185-pound
end will be his favorite J!ass tarNewman club named new officers get. Sanford is a left ha11ded passer
and kicker.
Wednesday night.
The Farmers have had some diffiAl Weiner is president; John culty
changing from the rightSchmider, vice-president; Molly handedin team
of McGowan to the
Conley, secretary; George Sandov- portside operations
of Sanford.
al, treasurer, and Patty Springer,
The ancient rivalry, begun in
corresponding secretarY.
1905, has seen the l..obos win 21
The social co:mn1ittee discussed games, lose 15 and tie four. Always
plans for the annual Cardinal ball a grudge battle, the downstate boys
to be . Nov. 2 at the Knights of will be malting a special effort to
Columbus hall.
please a large homecoming crowd.
The dance will be semi-formal.
A large group of Lobo backers
Orchestra arrangements have not are expected to . fill a section of
yet been made.
choice seats being reserved for
them.
.The probable starting lineups:
New Mexico
. .
N. M. A&M
Brett --<·-----LE••••• _ Mendoza
Pound --------LT----·- Andrews
R. Jaeger -----LG...... Parkman
should b~ mailed by the veteran
Pu£al
approximately 10 days before new White
Coggins ------RG________ Gantz
batteries or stump socks are re- Barger -------l!.T•• __ • Thompson
quired. This' will eliminate the
·---·---RE------ Parsons
necessity of the veteran keeping a Hyder
Koskovieh •••• QB _______ Sanford
large supply of batteries or stump Hill --······---LH...... DiCarlo
socks on hand.
••••• RB---~-- Haiman
The Prosthetic Distribution Cen- Campbell
McSmith ••••• FB_______ lierbet
ter will send the veteran an estim·
ated threMnortths supply of tbe
needed items.
.
If th!! number he receives is not
as large as he pre'liously received,
VA advises the veteran not to be
concerned. He is merely to resubmit Possible late afternoon or evening
his :tei!,Uest 10 days before his showers·.. Not much change in tem.
si1Pllls 1!! exhausted.
perature. lligh 75, low 48.
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Taylor First Winner
Of $150 Papert Award

AI Weiner Elected
Newman President
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D.enver. Is Made .Supply Center for Disabled Veterans
llY ELtEN HILL
The Veterans Administration
Center in Denver, Colo,, has been
selected as one of two distribution
centers to supply eligible veterans
with hearing aid batteries and
stump soclcs. This will cut down
the delivery time from weeks to
just a few days.
:When the centers go into op_eration, t'he veteran wlio has a VA·
supplied hearing aid or artificial
limb receive his fresh supl,lly bY
dropping a postage-f1·ee card into
the mail. The VA center will pack·
age and mall the batteries or stump
socks to, him immediately.

' Under the old systE!m, the veteran had to complete :forms of the
estimated needs for a three months
periogt .and mail in the supply list.
The vA Regional Offices .handled
the distribution of these supplies
which took six weeks.
Under the new system, Regional
Offices will send the initial postal
cards to eligible veterans. These
cards will be addressed to the distribution center handling the· area
where the veteran resides. EMh
package of fresh supplies will con·
tain a postage-free eard to be ul!ed
by the vete:ran in subm~tting his
o:t:der.

The W~stern Distribution Center
in Dellve:r will start serving veterans who live west of the Mississippi on Jan. 2, 1952.
VA1s prosthetic and sensory aids
service . said the new system not
only will improve the· service to
veterans by reducing delivery time,
but it also will save the government
about $500,000 a year by eliminating administrative handling in VA
'field stations, providing better con•
trol of the proced11re in issuing
batteries. and stump socks, and en•
a.bHng VA to take .advantage o;f
quanity ).lrices.
VA lla1d the postage-free cards
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